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I'm a self-taught designer and developer with over fourteen years of experience in a variety of

languages and environments. I'm a fast learner and enjoy working with colleagues who can teach me

new skills. I can be helpful in most stages of a project from concept to production, and am capable of

leading a team. Can provide references upon request.

EXPERIENCE

Maur&Co. Owner
Working with clients on designing, coding, and deploying full-stack

applications. Projects have included a real-time messaging app, a

banking app for native spanish speakers in the US, a virtual travel agent

app, an API for hazmat first responders, and a HIPPA-compliant rest

home network.

PREFERRED TECH STACK
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BlockIt SeniorElixirEngineer
Worked on software to improve patient access and outcomes for

healthcare providers. Designed and built a LiveView app to efficienty

track and manage incoming referrals and appointments, as well as an

automated system for reducing "no shows" and filling cancelled

appointments. Tech stack included Elixir, Phoenix, and PostgreSQL.

BLOCKITNOW.COM

JUL2021 -JUL2022



Zab

CzarTheory

HQ

Co-Founder,CTO

Full-stackEngineer

SeniorFull-StackEngineer/EngineeringManager

Created a CLI-based static hosting service and CDN built on top of

Amazon Web Services. One of the first recipients of the Startup Ogden

grant sponsered by Weber State University. Tech stack included

Terraform, Docker, Nginx, Varnish, Node.js, React, and PostgreSQL.

Worked on several front-end and back-end web projects for clients under

the direction of the Creative Director. Tech stack included PHP (Zend

Framework/Code Igniter), jQuery, Backbone.js, MySQL, and LESS.

Worked on several design and development projects for web and mobile.

Helped grow and lead the engineering team, performed code reviews,

collaborated with team designers, and communicated with clients online

and in person. Tech stack included PHP, Node.js, React, Redux, MySQL,

MongoDB, AWS, and SASS/Stylus.
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Timber Front-endEngineer
Worked on and helped lead the development of internal projects

including a static site generator for documentation, a UI component

library, and the redesigned user dashboard. Tech stack included Elixir,

Node.js, React, Redux, and CSS-in-JS with Styled Components/Emotion.

TIMBER.IO

MAR2018-JUL2018

LambdaSchool Back-end Instructor
Taught adults of all ages and backgrounds how to code as an evening

instructor in the full-stack web development program. Delivered

lectures, hosted student Q&A's, provided support to teaching assistants,

and assisted with program cirriculum. Taught many students who

graduated from blue-collar jobs to six-figure salaries.

LAMBDASCHOOL.COM

MAY2019-MAY2021


